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Karuppan Ugramoorthy has hauled anchor
for the last time.

At 50, more than half his life spent at sea,
the Indian sailor waltzed down the
gangway of a freighter in Vancouver last
week for what he swears will be the last
time.

Ugramoorthy is one of 25 seafarers
stranded in November when the Atlantis
Two pulled into port to load potash and
was ordered held for repairs.

The Greek owner abandoned the crew and
the vessel, which was arrested for unpaid
bills.

The ship was ordered sold, the bulk of the
crew loaned tickets home by the Canadian
government and the remaining seven
settled at dockside until the vessel was
finally sold.

Ugramoorthy, a native of Madras, spent
months of his final tour of duty trapped at
anchor in English Bay, the days of
unrelieved boredom broken by sleepless
nights spent fretting over the fate of his
four children -- one a daughter due to
marry and left, through her father's bad
luck, without a dowry, unable to wed.

Shortly before his departure, the oiler sat
on deck explaining his decision to abandon
his trade. He spoke quietly, his smile fixed
and his eyes on the horizon.

''I'm 50 now. This is enough for me. I will
not sail any more,'' he said.

Which is not to say he has no plan to keep
his family fed. As soon as he returns to
India, he says, he'll be escorting his
24-year-old son, his oldest, directly into the
offices of the manning agency that hired
him out.

''Yes, my son will sail,'' he grinned. ''My
son will sail.''

When Ugramoorthy and the last of the
seafarers took wing Friday, they kissed
Canada goodbye reluctantly -- because of
the friends they had made and because it
will be weeks, possibly months, before
their paycheques actually catch up with
them.

Almost all have family at home who, since
Christmas, have been squirreling money,
bit by bit, from loansharks. Wives have
stripped themselves of jewelry and
heirlooms to raise cash. Families have been
evicted, marriages for daughters now
without dowries have been postponed.
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Back pay, expected to top $300,000 US,
will be sufficient for most to clear their
debts, but will not bring back the beloved
rings and bracelets, or ease the pain of
those eldest sons who failed to fly home in
time to head the religious and
remembrance ceremonies they are bound to
lead.

It will not bring back the missed birthdays
and school vacations the men carefully
structure their sea time around.

Most of all, it will not erase the shame of
having failed to do what they thought they
were making possible by signing on to a
job that consigns them to dangerous
months at sea and to the endless company
of strangers: To feed their families and
educate their children.

Their $300,000 US in back pay, when it
finally appears, will come from the
court-ordered sale of their ship. For some
of the crew, the claims amount to more
than $10,000 US each.

A $1.1-million-US bid from the Greek firm
of Pacific & Atlantic was accepted this
month. The crew's lawyer hopes to head to
court in a week to file their wage claim, but
has no guarantee that wrangling among
other creditors -- who by law fall in line
behind the crew -- won't delay things.

Peter Lahay, the local inspector for the
International Transport Workers
Federation, declined yesterday to be
optimistic about a quick resolution of the
claim.

Lahay, who represents foreign crews in
port, predicted it would be anywhere from
20 to 50 days until the men are wired the

money owed them.

By Friday, all of the crew had been dealt
the bad news, which strongly tempered the
euphoria over heading home.

''This is very hard. Now I'm happy and
sad,'' said Akhtar Khan, a 44-year-old
seaman whose wife and six children were,
by today, to have met him at the Delhi
airport.

''I want so much to go home, only, without
the money, this is a big problem. The
moneylenders, they know our faces,'' he
said.

Khan's plan? Lie low, pray the money will
come soon and, by Christmastime, be back
at sea.

TAKING A NUMBER

The money trail beckons.

Lawyers are busy preparing a wage claim
that the crew hopes to have heard some
time next week.

Other parties -- including the Canadian
government, which flew the men home,
and local and international creditors -- will
duke it out in court over the rest of the
proceeds.

The crew has first spot in the creditors' line
but may have to wait until everyone's done.
If the wrangling among other creditors
drags on, they may attempt to have their
claim severed and paid first.

And the ship?

It has a fresh crew of 21 Filippinos aboard
who are expecting to leave port Tuesday to
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deliver a cargo of potash to Guatemala.
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